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Although there are other Utopia books
written before Thomas Mores, it is this
book that made its title into a by-word in
the English (and other) languages. Utopia
was Mores response to Platos Republic, in
that it is a framework for a perfect society
according to Mores ideas of the time.
Originally published in Latin, the first
English version appeared in 1551, some 16
years after Mores death. Mores Utopia,
which is a brief book (100 pages), portrays
a communal, democratic society. It is
paradoxically unregulated and tightly
regulated. Mores citizens just want to do
what is best for their society, and that
covers a remarkably narrow range of
possibilities. There are, of course, some
who break the laws of the land, and More
deals with them harshly. Harsh is a relative
term, though, and his punishments were
hardly harsh in a day when it was a
hanging offense to steal a loaf of bread for
your starving family. Mores Utopia is also
a strongly religious society. Religious
tolerance is a matter of law, a novelty by
the standards of Mores day and the
standard of his own behavior. Tolerance,
however, meant tolerance of any
monotheism that wasnt too animistic, and
certainly didnt tolerate the unreligious.
Thomas Mores own life was less than a
Utopia. He was executed by Henry VIII
(one of his best friends) for, among other
trespasses, refusing to uphold the kings
divorce from Catherine of Arragon. Before
that time More served Henry VIII in many
capacities, including Speaker of the House
of Commons, Master of Requests, Privy
Councillor, and Lord Chancellor. Mores
strong integrity and resolute mind caught
the attention of scholars, political and
church leaders internationally; it was this
same integrity that most likely was his
undoing, refusing to assent to the Kings
divorce and severance of ties binding the
English Church with the Roman
overlordship of the Pope.
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Utopia: : Thomas More: 9781936041176: Books Utopia is a work of fiction and socio-political satire by Thomas More
(14781535) published in 1516 in Latin. The book is a frame narrative primarily depicting a Utopia - Project Gutenberg
SIR THOMAS MORE (7 February 1478 ) was an English lawyer, social philosopher, author, statesman, and noted
Renaissance humanist. He was Thomas Mores Utopia - the island of Utopia - The British Library A short summary
of Sir Thomas Mores Utopia. This free synopsis covers all the crucial plot points of Utopia. SparkNotes: Utopia:
Context Utopia - Shmoop Sir Thomas More venerated by Roman Catholics as Saint Thomas More, was an English
lawyer, social philosopher, author, statesman Thomas Mores Utopia - communal living - The British Library moral
philosophy and religion on Thomas Mores island of Utopia. Images for Utopia: Thomas More Detail of Thomas
Mores Utopia - engagements for marriage. Enlarge. Their women are not married before eighteen, nor their men before
two-and-twenty, and if 500 years after Sir Thomas Mores Utopia, what have we learned? The Life of Thomas More
is Peter Ackroyds biography--from baptism to beheading--of the lawyer who became a saint. More, a noted humanist
whose friendship Utopia: Thomas More: 9781450588492: : Books Utopia. Sir Thomas More. Table of Contents.
Context Characters General Summary Geography and History of Utopia Order Utopia at . Previous Thomas More Philosopher, Journalist, Saint, Lawyer - communal living on Thomas Mores island of Utopia. We are all Thomas
Mores children 500 years of Utopia Books What is a perfect society, and whats the best kind of utopianism? Terry
Eagleton looks at future thinking and concludes that our system is run by Thomas Mores Utopia - The British Library
Great Ideas Utopia (Penguin Great Ideas): Thomas More Buy Utopia on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders.
Utopia (Dover Thrift Editions): Thomas More: 0800759295838 Hans Holbein the Youngers oil painting of Sir
Thomas More, 1527. This book coined a word that changed the world: Utopia, or, to give it its Utopia [Thomas More]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Thomas Mores Utopia has spurred debate, reflection, and critical thinking
since its Thomas Mores Utopia - moral philosophy and religion the legal system and laws in Thomas Mores Utopia.
Thomas Mores Utopia - laws - The British Library Buy Utopia on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Utopia
by Thomas More - Penguin Books A short Sir Thomas More biography describes Sir Thomas Mores life, times, and
work. Also explains the historical and literary context that influenced Utopia. SparkNotes: Utopia First published in
Latin in 1516, Utopia was the work of Sir Thomas More (14771535), the brilliant humanist, scholar, and churchman
executed by Henry VIII for Utopia: Thomas More: 9781453826751: : Books In his most famous and controversial
book, Utopia, Thomas More imagines a perfect island nation where thousands live in peace and harmony, men and
women Utopia Summary - Shmoop Utopia has inspired generations of thinkers and writers to imagine the good and
evil humans might be capable of. China Mieville rereads a Utopia by Thomas More Reviews, Discussion,
Bookclubs, Lists Sir Thomas More (1477 - 1535) was the first person to write of a utopia, a word used to describe a
perfect imaginary world. Mores book imagines a complex, Thomas Mores Utopia - engagement and marriage
Thomas More is known for his 1516 book Utopia and for his untimely death in 1535, after refusing to acknowledge
King Henry VIII as head of Utopia (Penguin Classics): Thomas More, Paul Turner - The Life of Thomas More is
Peter Ackroyds biography--from baptism to beheading--of the lawyer who became a saint. More, a noted humanist
whose friendship Utopia (book) - Wikipedia Free summary and analysis of the events in Thomas Mores Utopia that
wont make you snore. We promise. Utopias, past and present: why Thomas More remains astonishingly UTOPIA.
INTRODUCTION. Sir Thomas More, son of Sir John More, a justice of the Kings Bench, was born in 1478, in Milk
Street, in the city of London. After his
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